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and tonight at 8:15.
and Mom- -

B--

B.r Pliers In "The Fortune
Hunter." Tonltihl at 8:15.

EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway and
Thl afternoon, at 2.15

and tonight at 7:30 and 0.

THEATER (Broadway and Al- -

Thla afternoon at 2:10
and tonight at 7:30 and 8.

T.T RIO THEATER (Fourth and Btark)
Musical comedy. "The StocK Broker.
Tula afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 0:30
to 10:45 o'clock.

PEr.PLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI A.VD CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic-

tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLIMBIA THEATER (Sixth and
Continuous first-ru- n pictures

from 11 A. M. .
GI.OnE THEATER (Eleventh and Wn-Inirtn- n)

Continuous first-ru- n moUon pic-

tures
MAJESTIC THEATER (Park and Wash-

ington) Continuous flrst-ru- a pictures.
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars fro

First and Alder) Royal Italian Band and
yaudevllle. Aflernoona at 2:30; eienlngs
at 8 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughnt Haset-all- . T'ortland vs. Seattle.
This afternoon at 3:45.

OREGOMA.X AT IIESOIITS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-gonl-

at Hummer resorts subscribe
throusii the following- agents City
rates. Subscriptions by mall are
payable In advance.
Bar View. Or E. F. Jaekaon
Bay C y. Or M. J. Sillier
Bay On, Or M. A. Shirley. Jr.
Brighton Brack. Or.... J. A. Baldwin
Canton. Waaa Shepnexd'a Springs
Caaradla. Or G. M. Gelaeadorfer
Garlhaldl, Or C F. Alexander
Laos; Brara,Wab-.Fraa- k Hochfleld
Maaisalla Beach, Or..Emll G. Kaxdrll
N.brotta, Waah J. Browa
Newport. Or George Sylvester
Ocean Park. Wash D. E. Beechey
Rockaway Beach. Or.... Frank Miller
Roekaway Beach. Or. . F. H. Wilkin.
St. Martina Springs. Waah

Mrs. X. St. Martin
Seaside. Or Clark Stratton
Seavlew, AVaa...Contable & Putnam
Tillamook. Or S. Lamar
Vi heeler. Or Cady

Wllholt. Or. F. TV. McLeran

Cllb to Rescme Meetwos. The East
Side Business Men's Club, which has
not been holding- meetings for the past
two months, will resume active work
next Thursday night, when the Initial
Fall meeting will be held at the Hotel
r'HfTnrrf East Sixth and East Morri
son streets. Among the subjects that

nm nil will be the cross-tow- n

ro,iin. nubile markets, union pas
scnger depot, combination building for
a public auditorium, Oregon Historical
Society and Art Museum all In one. tele-

phone rates, reduced streetcar fares and
stop-ov- er transfers- - Most of these mat-
ters were left over from the Spring,
and the club will undertake to press
them to completion. At this meeting
the question of employing a eld sec
retary will be taken up.

Woman Takes Paste m Treatment.
Mrs. L. D. Elliott, or East aiiRniy-sec-on- d

and Division streets, is being sub-

jected to the Pasteur treatment for
rabies. She was bitten by her pet dog
last Tuesday. When the City Health
Office wae informed of the occurrence
the dog had been killed and buried.
City Health Officer Marcellus had the
body" exhumed and an examination of
the brain made It plain that the dog
had been afflicted with rabies. Dr.
Marcellus says that he does not expect
Mrs. Elliott to experience any 111 effects
from the bite of tne cog. since ui
treatment was begun at once when It
was ascertained that the animal was
rabid.

Nathan Strauss to Speak-- Nathan
Strauss, chairman of the general com-

mittee of jobbers and manufacturers,
will give the address of welcome to
visiting merchants at the luncheon of
the Ad Club tomorrow In honor of
retailers who come to Portland for the
buyers" excursion week. C IL Moore,
president of the Ad Club, and C. C.
Chapman, of the Commercial Club, will
be the other speakers. Special music
will be given by the Ad Club Quartet,
and by Mrs. Elfrieda H. Welnstein and
Virginia S. Hutchinson.

Hoosrr.rts to See Canal, Pictcres.
The Indiana Society will be treated to
an Illustrated lecture on the Panama
Canal by L. M. Lepper. at their meeting
at Manchester Hall. Fifth and Oak
street, tonight. Mr. Lepper collected
a large number of Interesting views
during his stay of several years in the
canal aone, and his lecture is of spe-

cial Interest just at this time. Extra
arrangements have been made for an
Increased attendance at thla meeting.
All Hoosiers are Invited by the Indiana
Society.
a former resident of Portland now
living at Burke. Idaho, Is visiting his
mother, Mrs. T. W. Bleick, of East
Thirtieth street, and other relatives.
Mr. Bleick Is accompanied by his wife.
They were married only a short time
mro and their present visit is In the
nature of a honeymoon trip. For the
nait few days they have been enjoy
ing the climate and scenery of North
Beach. Wash.

Barber Atteitps to Kru. Self. For
nearlv two hours Ed Seguln, a barber,
lay in a rear room of his shop at Broad-wa- v

and Gllsan street, yesterday morn
ing, with a slashed wrist, the result of
an attemDt to commit suicide. He was
hurried to Good Samaritan Hospital
and his recovery Is expected. Seguin
had been on a long spree and was under
the delusion that he was being pursued.

Public Notice.
All departments of the Public Li-

brary will open In the new building,
Tenth and Yamhill, on Monday morn- -
Ing. September S. Departments will
close in the old building as follows
Children's room. September 4; reference
room, September 6; circulation and
periodical departments, September

St. Francis School Opens Todat.
St. Francis school will open today at
the building on East Twelfth and East
Oak streets. The children will as-

semble in the chapel, where mass will
be celebrated, after which classes will
be arranged. ,

For Sale. A 550-vo- lt

Crocker-Wheel- er motor, complete with
standard blade starter, no voltage

and over-loa- d

circuit break. In A- -l condition. Ad-

dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg.
For Sale. A 4.0-- W, 600-vo- lt,

Crocker-Wreel- er generator, complete
with field rheostat and circuit breaker,
in good condition. Address room 203
Oregonlan bldg.

For Sale. One 125-vol- t. direct-curre- nt

generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
This machine is in good repair. Ad-dre- ss

room 203 Oregonlan bldg.
Milady Will Have the best ladies'

tailoring and fabrics from Gurney
Mohawk Bldg. Special discounts until
September 15.

Mr Modern Irvington home must be
sacrificed. Will take lot for 11,000.
Equity. A. F. 331. Oregonlan.

Real home-ma- de pie served with
"Wood-Lark- " lunches; Alder at West
Park.

Idaho Mam Visits Mother. After an
absence of nine years Harry W. Bleick,

DR. E. D. Johnson has returned. 708
and 9. Dekum Bldg.

Dr. James C. Zan has returned;
17 Corbett bldg.
Dr. E. H. Miller has returned.

Kenton Objects to Cab Routino. I

" . i v. i n th. routiner Oljventuu pcupw uujcwi " T.
Kenton cars over the Harrlman bridge
as proposed In the rerouting of street-
car. in North Portland. It is urged
that Kenton cars according to the new
routing will be required to carry most
of the traffic on Larrabee street, as
the cars on that street ara already over,
crowded. Kenton cars now carry the
heavy traffic to and from the Kenton
factory district, bes.des that of Penin-
sula Park and Piedmont. Tho district
will urfre that the Kenton cars be
routed over the Broadway bridge, with
the "W cars over the Harrlman bridge.

Germans Hold "Voukfest." An
volkfest." in which fancy

German dances and German muBic were
the principal features, was held yes-

terday at Rohse's Park in Fulton by
people of Port-

land
the German-speakin- g

and their friends. Several hun-

dred persons took part in the pro-eram-

which was begun at 10 o'c.ock
and continued until late In the evening.
A band rendered German airs during
the afternoon and evening. Sports and
games were enjoyed during; the day. In
the early part of the evening a lunch
eon was served under the trees.

Michigan Societt Will meet. iivws
dispensed with lis monuu, .

H an av in AlirUSL DWU1K V

uiccuiia - ,
or me mtmuoo v

vacation trips, tha Michigan Society of
Oregon again will begin its meetings
with a social temorrow usm
o'clock in Manchester Man. at
Fifth rtreet. During tne
meetings will b held each month.
Dancing will be a part of the pro-

gramme tomorrow night and refresh-ment- s

will be served. Plans for a pic-

nic to be given under the auspices of
the society will be discussed,

ir.nrr. mvpisT im TroubleA com
plaint is to be Issued tomorrow by City
Attnmev against the Hygeia
Farms Company on a charge of taking
and uslnir milk which was condemned
at the North Bank station by the milk
Inspection department. The milk was
condemned because It was "h'PPed
while too warm. It is alleged that In-

stead of leaving the milk to be dis-

posed of by the milk Inspectors repre- -
...... InlL' findsentanves oi tne cump""

used it regardless of condemnation.
Harbormaster Will Speak. Cap-

tain Jacob B. Ppeier. liarbormaster to
will ts thethe Port of Portland,

speaker at the meeting; of the Rotary
Club today at 12:30 at the Commer-
cial Club, and will discuss the harbor
possibilities, both in Portland and in
:, r.i..mM River. Chairman of the
day will be Captain. .

A. W. Graham. One
mum rr I ITS rl 7

minute business tains win u e,."
R P Meyer. J. M. Thompson, Thomas
Swivel. A. H. Brown end C. N. Stock-wel- l.

Farewell Reception to Be Given.
farewell reception will be given this

evening to Rev. T. A. Walker and Mrs
Walker, of Calvary Presbyterian
Church, Eleventh and Clay streets. Mr.
Walker has accepted a call to the Boyle
Heights Presbyterian Church, of Los
Angeles, and is about to leave for his
new sphere. The reception will be held
at the church at 8 o'clock, and ell
friends are Invited.

Bteamboat Man Is Stricken. Captain
John H. Bonser. one of the best-know- n

steamboat men on the river a few de- -j

i t Oood Samaritan Hos- -

,i,aI suffering from an apopletio
ynr mora than 20 years Captain

Bonser has had charge of vessels on
Puget Sound altnougn ne """"
minod his home In Portland.

Hocsb Scorched iBibd Time. For
the third lime in as many weeks, a
dwelling at 289 Salmon street, caught
Are yesterday and the roof was de-

stroyed before the firemen checked the
.- AAWnaiB-rAVterir-

blaxe. The police report umi
able cause of all the nres is giBUu",
thrown from windows of a hotel

the house.
tardiness Is Charged. Frequent

failures to report for duty are charged
by Police Captain Keller against Pa-

trolman Wylle and formal complaint
was made yesterday. Captain Keller
asserts that Wylle is exceedingly Ir-

regular In making his appearance for
duty.

Relief Society Meets iodat. 'ine
regular monthly meeting of the Ladles
Relief Society will be held at J oclock
. i MAssion rooms of the r lrst
. "i,. ... Church. Twelfth, and

i jj - "
Alder streets.

OniraTii. Ruos roost acceptable ana
appreciated wedding gifts. Large and
choice collection, modest prices, at
p.rtoilnn Bros.. Importers, 473 Wash.,
near 13th street.

i--r mMa strikis. attorney, has re
mnved his law office to suites 410-4-

Ti.t hide-.-, southwest corner
Washington and Park streets.

Cannon Coal Multnomah Fuel. Co.
Cordwood, Oak and Fir.

Slabwood. Main 6540, A 2116.
o mutiso Postponed. The

Women's Political Science Club will not
meet today as scheduled.

Waldemar Seton, attorney, nas re-

moved his office to room 410 Piatt bldg..
cor. Washington and Park.

Kb. a Tftrrt. dressmaker, has
moved to 401 Empress bldg.

io.nyv Piinrcn now at their best
for canning.

BUYERS' DAY IS CUSTOM

TrvRTT,A-V- PROJECT SIMII-AT- .

TO SOCTr.ERX PLAN.

Jack Kennedy, Orphenm Actor, Says

Institution Is Fopnlar In

Three Kentucky Cities.

The principle of Buyers' week, as it
Is to be applied in Portland this week.
exists In several Southern states
,h tnrm of a buyers day. the first
Monday In every month, when the mer
chants all come to certain recognized
centers and make their purchases for
th month.

"Buyers' day is an institution in the
South." paid Jack Kennedy at tho Cor-

nelius yesterday. Mr. Kennedy has
hoa.niner at the Oroheum the past

..i. o.. i v,l. work aa an actor has
.,i him throua-- Kentucky. Tennes
see. the CarollnRs and other Southern
states. ..

in wntneVv. for Instance, said Mr.

r....dv "there are three cities in
which the event is held monthly. Louis- -

trilin Rllzabethtown and JBargeiown
Tk. n..,h,Tii n come In from the
c.,r,nnri!r,tr territory and order
f..ch .mcic of zoods for the month
The towns provide free entertainment
features, such as sports and vaudeville

v,r,u-- onri the country business men
welcome the excuse to have a holiday
and du business at the same time.

nnl, the business men come in
said Mr. Kennedy, "but the farmers
and mountaineers flock Into the cities
to Join in the holiday, and special bar-

gains as offered by the local merchants
for their benent.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE LUNCH

Salmon, veal cutlets, roast beef, waf
fles, chicken salad, blackberry pie, rice
midline, strawberry Ice cream. 18

'Fifth street.

Hillsboro Normal Closes.
HILLSBORO. Or.. Sept 1. (Special.
The Teachers' Normal School, which

has been conducted here by Superin
tendent Barnes, closed Friday. More
than 60 teachers were present. The
session was considered a most proft
able educational meeting. The in
tructors were Mrs. Brown, Principal

C. W. Burt, James H. Jack and Pro
fessor and Mrs. H. W. Livingston.
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Empress.
one dull act, nor one minute

NOT doesn't hold more than usual
"doing" is the Empress bill this week.

The Mirthful Mermaids aren't to
mirthful as they are beautiful, daring
and graceful. One of them is Anna
Morecraft England's champion woman
swimmer and diver. The other is
Holena Gandreau, billed as Americas
perfect physical culture girL In a
huge crystal tank, filled with water,
these human flsh-glr- ls swim and dive,
sawing, eating, singing and disporting
themselves under the water Just like
fishes. The act is sensational and
brings quick applause.

The opening act by Thomas and Ger-

trude Kennedy Is a marvelous example
in whirlwind terpslchore. They have
won a prise at the Metropolitan waltz
contest and give a bit of the dancing
that won them their laurels. This
diinca io thelr own creation. It Is a
rapidly whirling mad cap dance, the
twain dancing as one, with interlocked
steps. The girl is especially lovely and
graceful and the act is of exactly the
rlpht length.' .

Of high-clas- s amusement quality is
the "dos-gon- e fool comedian" team of
Klein brothers. They parody a lot of
the popular melodies and never miss
fire with their patter and Joyful Jests.

Another team that makes friends for
itself is that of the grotesque funsters,
Clark and McCullough. In hoboesque
attire they wander on and in song and
chatter burlesque every occupation
known to man.

His Nerve" is the name of the
sketch one of those mystifying, rapid-fir- e

sort that doesn't disclose its best
parts until the denouement. It's
chucked full of bright, sparkling lines
and a capable cast of four presents it,
In type it Is of the Raffles order.

A dainty blue and eiition of
comedienne is Mey "Ward. She sings
ragtime In a pieasant nttie ingTowmb
voice and splashes personam
through her act,

Pantages.

CIVE MUSICAL' ljAS,lt'a' lu
Jr some kilts and with a stage set- -

tine of magnificent Highland scenery,
are featured this week at Pantages.
The lassies are artists of exceptional
ability, playing on almost every variety
of musical Instrument They are ver-t- n.

in renertoire. too. their selections
varying Crom grand opera to the PPU- -
. t.i i.t..n,.toilnn. of Bar- -
iar rag. auc. r--

frnm the "Love Tales of HOfi.
rr,an la n.irtlcularl v pleasing. "Annie
t o ri, oa a solo wltn violin accom
DirT.nt i. worthy of special mention.v . . ... n.,1. v,lnlnAppearing rirst as " un. o;- -

blue" with a dapper cnap escori, me
Rondas Trio" makes a hit in song and
dance with a little acrobatic specialty
thrown in for good measure. Then
they take the house by storm in w

anf arnrriinsr m v as a,wvu

singers, acrobats. cycliBts and come
, -- ye WAV flhOVfi DUT.
European acrobats ot agimy ana emu

,r thn "Four Victors," wnose ati
t rot iVia nrotrramme.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aioiaen in iut
Quarrel," are Immensely entertaining,
and will be one of the main attractions
of the week.

Tllford, the well-Know- n veim huiju.oh
r,t onU-- does the part ne is --expecieu

to do but sings well. His parody on
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine is
the funniest thing imaginable and calls
for repeated encores.

Ned Becker and Fay Adams are witty
entertainers, singing and dancing in a
way that is a success. The girl is pret-
ty and her voice is sweet and the man
.stii r.rt a. lot of baseball and football
Jargon that takes well with the audi- -

enSr.. and Dorothy are fashion plates
In their first appearance and character
actors in the second ana in buui "

Motion nlCtUreS 01 IQ6 Ulg&a- -

Camlnettl trial complete the excellent
bill.

Orpheum.
week s orpneum diu was bo

LAST good, and the one promised
for next week sounds so alluring that
it seems the fount head of vaudeville,

oriin Reel? should have seen to it
that one or two acts of the present bill
decorated last week's, and have saved
some over for next week. That would
even all three in a marvelous measure
inatpad of letting us catch so much
mediocrity in the present bill.

The headliner. Valerie aerice, is
diminutive songster, who appears in

The Little Parisienne. lone wears
gorgeous raiment, speaas
French and broken-Englis- h and while
handicaDDed by a sore throat, is re
snnnaibla for most of the attraction o

the act It is a sort of Rolled-Oa- ts

sketch, despite its Parisian color and
songs. There Is a pretty travesty on
"Bunty Pulls the Strings" and an
Rsnulmaux ragtime dance. Valerie
works noblv and is. with an octet o

chorus girls, the life of an otherwise
Hull art.

Awav down at the end of the bill
are two numbers ol real merit nuej
and Lee. Hebrew character parodists,
and Welland, a comedy Juggler. Hoey
mil Ia have parodies on modern
neindlea and a line of "misunderstand
ing" that brings laughs. Weiland is a
pantomime clown and is helped along a
bit by Mile. Carlotta, who supplies local
color In a spangled gowh and a radiant
smile. Hia humor is or tne reacn-ou- c

sort and his act proves
a highly welcome diversion.

A repeater Is the song and piano duo
Charles Delmore anu uen msui,

nrlrlnatnra o f the "Meadow Lark1
neirxiv. Thev offer this quaintly clev
er whistling conceit and some others,
all new and lively. They are on the
bill right following a most depressing
act put on by Wallls Clark and called
cheerfully "The Devil's Mate." The
scene Is a gambler's room and the devil
appears and gives a Chautauqua dis-
course on strong drink and plays a
game of chess on an illuminated board
for the possession of the gambler's
soul. It is theatric and melodramatic
to the point of absurdity.

Ethel McDonough changes her cos-

tume three or' four times to sing three
or four ragtime songs.

A trio of jugglers with clubs of
Easter-eg- g hue open the bill. The mo-

tion pictures, of scenes in Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, are worth while.

Lyric.
UTCH comedy, new song hits,

D pretty dancers and the latest in
X-r- gowns combine In making the
show at the Lyric this week" a head-lin- er

In the series of musical comedies
being presented by Keating & Flood.
The title this week is "The Stock-
brokers." Around an Indianapolis
farmer, a wildcatter from Nevada and
a Dutch hotelkeeper is woven an in-

teresting plot .
The "rosebuds," who have made a

decided hit in a number of shows dur-
ing the season, have a good line of
songs and as usual give a good ex-

hibition of dancing. Of interest is
the X-d- skirt, about which so much
is heard and so little seen. It was on
deck yesterday with the "rosebuds,"
lighting effect and all.

The hit of the show after the X-r-

is Billy Onslow, who appears as Alonzo
Block, a farmer and "easy mark."
Mingled In with the run of the plot
are numerous good local Jokes and
some original antics of a laughable
nature. LiUyn Mason, as "Uneeda
Newface." is good with her part as
is also Ilene Edwards, as Catherine
Newface, her daughter; Lou Dunbar,
as manager of a hotel Nat Wentwortb,

1 1

The Confidence

w h i o h experience of
years, combined with
good service, gives the
general public, gives
added prestige to 4the
Guaranteed Certificate
of Title issued by this
company. Investigate.
Call for booklet. Title
& Trust Co., 4th and
Oak Sts.

We also issue Title In
surance.

ft drummer ana XJorumy najmHp
female detective.

OLD LAW TO BE REVIVED

ACT REQUIRES PiyAKAXltJ
OF MEAT WITIIIX CITY.

City Health Officer to Raise Bars
t Insanitary, Ont-of-Tov- m

Slanghter-Honse- s.

To etop the shipment to Portland of
meat from Insanitary slaughter houses
and to prevent unclean or diseased
meat from reaching the market, city
Health Officer Marcellus is planning
the enforcement In the near future oi
an ordinance nassea ny tne uiiy uouu
cil several years ago requiring the
slaughter of all animals at a municipal
abattoir, where city ana eaerai in
spectors are stationed to examine ail
animals brought in lor siaugnter unu
all meat after slaughter.

Dr. Marcellus has Just completed an
Inspection of a number of slaughter-
ing nlacea outside the city limits and
reports that they are In bad condition.
Being beyond the limits or rortiana,
it is not possible for city officials
to force them to improve their killing

rconditions or their methods of caring
for and handling the dressed meats. He
reports that in addition to tne insan-
itary conditions inferior and oftentimes
diseased cattle are used.

Dr. Marcellus proposes to designate
one of the sanitary slaughtering places
of the city as a public abattoir, where
all animals Intended for food within
Portland shall be killed. At this
place there will be stationed a city
inspector and a Federal inspector who
will examine all the meat produced.

Without such a system, Dr. Mar-
cellus says, there Is no way of pre-
venting the shipment of poor meat into
the cltv without the appointment of
a large force of meat Inspectors.

The public abattoir plan would In-

volve the adoption of a city Beal for
all dressed meat Without such a seal
It would be unlawful for any person
or firm to sell meat In the city. It
would Involve the appointment of one
meat inspector at a salary of $125 a
month, provision for which is made
in the ordinance.

It has been said that such a plan
would cause an Increase in the cost of
meat, but this Is denied by Dr. Mar-

cellus. He says concerns which are
producing meat at present under san-

itary -- conditions charge no more for
their product than do the concerns
which slaughter on the outskirts ol
the city under poor sanitary conditions.

SEPTEMBER RATES

at Hotel Gearhart "By-the-S- ea 13 per
day, American plan. '

Man Killed Near North Powder.
NORTH POWDER, Or., Sept 1.

(Special.) Andrew Trent, who was
operating a hay baling machine on the

f 4

V "If i

Jewelry QuaHty
ir..huhfl

LONG

EXPERIENCE
V

in the business of

banking enables the
officers of this bank to

advise you wisely and

well on all financial
matters.

This bank desires to
serve you any finan-

cial capacity, whether ,

the transaction be large
or small and cordially
invites your account.

m

UiNITED STATES

NATIONAL

BANK
THIRD & OAK STS.

Surplus and Capital
$2,000,000

front nere. was killed today. Mr. Trent
came here from Tennessee about three
years His wife is visiting In

Or.

M. WATSON RESTAURANT,
108 Fifth st.. Perkins Hotel Block.

REMEMBER
The 4th Annual

Clarke Co. Fair
Sept. 8 to 14

Vancouver, Wash.

6 Days' Races
$6,000.00 IN PRIZES

FARE 15c
Grand Displays of Farm
and Orchard Products-Livest- ock

and Poultry
Show, Baby Snow,
Band Concerts.

Won't You Come?

Annex Hotel
Washington Street, Corner Twelfth,

Portland, Oregon.

RATES $1, CR $1.50 WITH

BATH PRIVILEGE, AND $1.50
OR $2 WITH PRIVATE BATH.

Same Kate for 1 or 2 in Room.

CHARLES H. Mgr.
Main C0S1, A 6621.

ROOSEVELT HEARD

and said
"That's a great lecture, by George"

SAM JONES .

said, laugh and cry, think
and pray."

Don't fail to hear Brougher's run-

niest and Best Lecture,

AT THE WHITE TEMPLE
12TH AND TAYLOR STREETS

This Evening .

Tickets, 35c. Doors open 7:30 P. M. Tickets on sale at Phegley
& Cavender's, corner 4th and Alder streets; Sherman, Clay Co. s,

6th and Morrison streets.

of

D.

&

"When Reuben Comes to Town'

(Personal experiences)

km

What We Say It Is, It Is.
Expert Opticians.

Gruen "Verithin" Watches
We carry a full line of these" famous thin model Swiss
Watches for men and women. See especially the dainty "Veri-

thin" Wristlet Watches.

1870.

;iC,$...b.:ii

in

ago.

ROWLEY,

"You'll

There's only one quality of
Campbell's Tomato Soup

The best quality which unlimited care
and unstinted money can produce.

The health and well-bei-ng of the
average" citizen are just as important as

those of the multi-millionai- re.

Only the purest and choicest of

materials prepared in the daintiest way-ar-e

good enough for your table. And
that is what you get in Campbell's
Tomato Soup. Millionaires
can buy no better. Your
money hack if not satisfied.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

I I::-.- V.i ii.iMAiiii,'nii.1i..in.iJ

SCHOOLS AND

OREGON
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
BEGINS t forty-fift- h school ytl

SEPTEMBER 1.
DEGREE COURSES in manyphasesof

AQBICULTURE. CNaiNEERINO. HOM

ECONOMIC. MINING. FOBMTHY. COM-

MERCE. PHARMACY.

TWO-YEA- R COURSES in Aoricuu
TURK. HOME ECONOMIC. MICHANIO

ARTS. FORESTRY. COMMERCE. PHARMACY

TEACHER'S COURSES in, manual
training, agrrionltnre, domestic sdeno
and art.

MUSIC, including piano, string, band
Instrument and voice culture.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET entitled

"Ths Enmchmbwt ot Rural Lira"
and a Catalogue will be mailed fre

n application.
Addreas H. II. TjwnanT, Registrar,

(1jJsiS3 Corrallls. Ortzoa.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Twenty-tiit- b Vear Opens September 1

Olice Hours Juiy and August,
9 to 12 Dally.

Fits boys and girls for Eastern and
Western colleges. Well equipped lab-
oratories in Chemistry and Physics. A
Gymnasium in charge of a skilled
director. Field and Track Athletics.

The Academy Includes a primary and
grammar school which receives boys
and girls as young as six, and does tne
work of the grades, in seven years.
Kmphasis on essentials. Physical train-
ing and free play In Gymnasium ana
on playground.

All departments In charge of thor-
oughly qualified and experienced teach-
ers. Catalogue on application.

Thirteenth and Montgomery.

I Marlborough School for Grls Over Fourteen

865 Went t3d Rtreet, Los Angele. Cali-

fornia. Sth Year Opens Sep-

tember 30th.
STUDY Gymnasium,

Tennis. etc CERTIFICATE adralU
WITHOUT EXAMINATION to Wel'es-ley- .

vassar. Mt Holyoke. Smith. Berko--

'"fSeshmanInd SOPHOMORE COL--

a DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES. LIM-

ITED TO 5 EACH. Work in prettily
furnished family kitchen and dining-roo-

Sewlns. millinery, etc
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, in charea of

MR. WALDO F. CHASE.
MRS. GEO. A. CASWELL. MISS

GRACE WILTSHIRE. B. L.. Prlnolpals.
For catalogue and information addre

Secretary Marlborough School.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Portland, Oregon.

A splendid boarding and day
school for young men and boys.
High school and college courses.
Grammar grades taught to boys
over eleven years.

Catalogue Free

School Opens September 9.

Rev. Joseph Gallnauer. C. S. C
President.

zfgr HILL
MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and Day School
for Ran. Militanr DuaDline: Small Claues: Men

Teachen. Careful uperriiioo secures results that
ue not attained elsewhere. Send tor catalog.

PORTLAND, OREGON

U1
t; ' riMf iLireC mi I Fr".F

t.'A WASHINOTOH ANDTINTK STS.
V I PORTLAND. OREGON

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Th Softool that Plant Ton in g Pood Poition

For Girls. Conducted by the SISTERS OF THE HOLY
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Cr.ji. jlUwiU tnd
C'Unlau Cntruu Muiic Art. Elocution mni Commer-

cial DeptB. fUiidml mud Day StuAnn. Refined W oral ao4
Intellectual Traiainr- Write forAnnooncement. AddreM
SISTER SUPEKIOR. St. Mery't Jicmdmy, Portland

Home and Uay School for Citls. Accredited to collejci

East and Weft Grammar and Primary Department.

Four new bulldllit-s- Extensive grounds.
study, recitations, physical trainlM. sleeping- porch.
Domestic science. Fall term opens September I. Illustrated

.bonk of information, flncioii. wm w.

sal reraa s ratten n rrTS

Miss Catlin's Bearding
and Day School

Opens its third year September 17. Pre-nar-

for Eastern schools and colleges.
and Intermediate departments. ri

department tor little children. Spe-

cial primary lor boys. Courses in art, musio
and dramatic work. Open to visitors during
Summer at 161 North Twenty-thir- d street,
Portland. Oc

9

mm,

COLLEGES.

Y. M. C. A.
DAY AND NIGHT

SCHOOLS
$000,000 EQUIPMENT

BO MEN TKACHERS
75 COfllSES

Day Schools Opsn Sept. 2,1913
Cymissfums, Snimrolnt, Libraries.

Unit Course.

Accounting (oourse)
Advertising (course)
Algebra
Assaying (course).
Architectural Drawing....
Arithmetic
Automobile (course)
Bookkeeping
Boys' School.............
Business Letter Writing. .1

Business Law..
Carpentry
Chemistry
Electricity
English (foreign men)...
English Grammar
Eng. Literature (course).
French -
Geometry
German
History ....
Latin
Machine Design
Mechanical Drafting......
Penmanship
Pharmacy (course)... ...
Geography
Physics v,."'!"Plan Reading and Cost

Engineering
Plumbing (shop practice)
TJuKHn KnAnklnK
Reinforced Concrete Con..
Salesmanship
tMiow Card Writing....
Spanish
HT1nr.tr1fi.ncl
Surveying and Mapping..
Tele, and Jjispatcams, . . .
Trigonometry
Typewriting ............
Vocal Mualo

Course (Day Bonools)

fSommerolal ...... a ro.oo
Bhortland .............. no.oo
Electrical Engineering.. no.110

Wireless Telegraphy no.oo
Automobile 51.00

80.00Pharmacy fAl'l"Telegraphy and Train
20.00Uiapaicning

College Preparatory 40.00
Rnvn' F.lementary . . .... J&MO

General Day School 20.00
'XVr-l- nr fn fOr "FYftO Illustrated

PatAlorue. T. M. C A. Building.
Portland, Or.

Similar schools Seattle, Taooma,
Spokane, Los Angeles. San Fran-
cisco and Oakland.

DeKovenHall

Fall Term Begins
Sept. 18th

A high- - grade Institution
with a ar record In pre-

paring boys for active life or
higher education.

Thoroughly systematlo In-

struction by a corps of ex-

perienced teachers.
Ideally located nine miles

south ot Tacoma. Easily ac-

cessible.
Beautiful grounds, healthful

surroundings, modern equip-

ment Manly sports encour-
aged.

Write for catalogue, address
D. S. PULFORIJ, Principal,

Sooth Taconin, Wash.

Law Department
University of Oregon

Portland, Oregon.
Fall term opens September 22, 1913.

Course of three years, leading to degree of
LL. B. and embracing 20 branches of the
law. Including moot court and debate work.
Candidates prepared especially for admission,
to bar. Faculty of sevnteen instructors. Lo-

cated In heart of city Adjacent to courts.
For catalogue giving entrance, requirements
and toll Information address T. Walter d,

(secretary, Hi Central Bldg., Portland.

bdfe3 Down the
'

St. Lawrence River
; to Europe 3.
Canadian Pacific Atlantic Empresses cive two
days' detehtfal sailine on this famous river, less
than four days at sea shortrst ocean passage. Sail
from Quebec, other excellent steamers from
Montreal. Ask about new Mediterranean service.
Interesting- Booklets and ail information from

FRAXK R. JOHNSON, General Agent,
Cor. 3d and Pine Sts., Portland, Oregon,

Or Ask Any Ticket Agent


